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IW A Remarkable Boy

Farmer Bogies wawa very veracious

old dodger. ewas anything he

delighted in, it was to secure the atten-

tion of some one while ho spun a yarn

about the wonderful cuteness of his

boy Toni. Tom was hie idol—hie hero

on every oetnsion—and never would

the old fellow let his hero suffer for

want of a good romancer. .

"Ali I" said Bogies, one day, as be

had fairly fixed his auditor, "Tont' is

the most remarkable boy you ever set

eyes on ; he's like hie old dad—vou

can't no more sarcumvent him than
you can a woodchuck, You recollect

that choice apple tree that stood down

wider the hill, beside the stump fence?
Well, I was mighty savin' o' them ap-

ples, I can tell you. I forbid Tom

totichin"em as they brought a high

price in the market, and every one

sold; but lie would get 'cm in spite o'

tile.Itwas-tieway,youknow, ad

all possessed couldn't stop him. One

day I caught the young scapegrace up
in the tree, stuffinl his Back with th e
fruit, and I determined, this time, to

punish lion for it.

'Thomas, my son," says I, 'your

tathei's calling ye come down:
I thought I'd be sort o' per:
it would fetch but .the smelt.

Ow no, and didn't budge an
•

can ,t dad: said lie i thyme pesky

-apples are in the way,' ci
foul.' 1 contitioisl, sternly; fur nu

der began to rise, come 'down this
nowt, or I'll cut tlovol the tree, and
let ter ltill '

\'ott -,ce toy poor old 111111e4 would
not petlllll Inv ,Itinttio' alter the boy,
No I hit.' 10, Ialso other means.

nt, no, you wiatt't dad,' rays Tom ,
"only thitilt how youll mulls tl )t.

etuthlpt Hell the tipples to mullthe old

toad tdstit."
That %,1.1 WO 11111011 --t0 have `my

own boy aceune me uv such itr.tono-
to. So, what does I ,to but go the

axe oil cut away at the bottom pall. 0'

the tree
"Tom -- Holman,' I cried, as the tree

oa+about 61111 cut 1111., "will ye come

down now, an' sate )ournell.'
'Never titi tot, ‘lllll nays tie -I zon't

tpiltn
It Vlllll no use; I couldn't bring bun

that way ; and an I chopped away at

the tree, till, nt last, It begun to away

and tell to the ground.
Whatl and crumbed your own boy?

ejaculated his horrified hatener.
"Not by long chalk," replied old

Iloglen, w k lug knowmgly. You

couldn't conie it over Town aik,v such

any. Whitt had he done but crawled
out on a limb, and while I was chop
pin' at the bottom o' the tree, he had

been cutting oink° limb with los jack
lole, and when the tree tell, Mete he
rr ar up thereon the limb.

Thr Vision or the Dying

otlt it grand and consolatory
(ion Him when (•hristians are

away Irony their -•rtrtli work to

the;r 4.11'111A1 111/111eli, I hen the attentut

ling linkn that chain consciousness to

tone and sense are melting away, one

lir one,and their consciousness becomes
by the gradual enfranchisement of it

Liigering death, OM` and 1110ne spirit
ual ? Thus sinking to sleep as ,to earth,
tiler are uankenlrig to heaven; grow
rig unmindful of the lower and out-
ward existence, the 7 are arousing to

the inner and spiritual life; they ice

already, an through a mint, the broth
er beings who are to be their eternal
companions, some of whom may be al
ready weleoming their coming. Their
hearing waxing dim, any unconscious

to the melody of beloved voices whim-
pering in their natural ears, they can
become aware of a sweeter munic,fiung

by more exquisite vices still, of the
beloved who have gone before them-
in fine, dying unto earth, they are be
corning alive unto heaven. Does not

thin fully and worthily explain the sol-
emn scene of thousands of death-beds?
--visions of spiritual visitants minis-

tering to the dying, resplendent light
surrounding glorious beings who cast
no shadow ; georgeous scenery bright
with never failing beauty ; voices thrill-
ing in tenderness; music myswriouti in

harmony ; the recognition of dear and
familiar IaCCI4, fondly loved 'II the by-
gone, or the foreknowledge which
Attie have received of the exact mo-
ment of their departure. There are
few families who have not some title

• of this kind to tell, (WOW testimony to
add to this proof of the contiguity of
the spiritual world

i Alligators
_____

The female alligator will not allow
the male to approach her nest. Ile

'` Ilan a gluttonous habit of eating all the
eggs, thus necennitating her laying
tenni, which slid'does not like to 40.
SO, nhcnever she catches him in thr at
neighborhood, site thrashes him on
general principles --lie either lute done
ininelliel or intends tt ; ut any ram, he
ix rtieddllng ni lionennie mutter. and
ilenersei 11111 lOW 11l it
in hall)' 111110.01.4 ba Nee the big
Ml'"'hbastail' between his legit and
tweak oft, the very image of at hen
peeked lionband, after one of those
conjugal scoldings. Ile is not by !my
inemin a nwdcl 11114611111,1 n1(110110
he taken his thrashing kindly, lie
revenges himself by watching until the
eggs are really It/at:lied, and Ihcn cats
lip HS ninny 01 the cannen 01 the 1111111
It Jixpnte 114 be can cateli. Young
alligaturn don't like to know their own
Inthet 0.

I 'tenni of 11111 few imitancem where
these ereatittem have attacked grown
men; they are Lund of eltililren, and
tilic.w their attachment to the offspring
or other people as they du, t heir own.
In one instanee, where it titan on horse-
back wits ero4ming a ftiril, he was rielzed
by the le, hut when him do! 'hinged

in, the nlligator left hie leg to take the
more delicate morsel. In another in-

stance, an alligator strucli at a- mule
pulling a tort, ,it .1 it out two- spokes
from one of the udieek, leaving a tooth
sticking in one :IS It memento of the
visit. Ile humedoll'tuith great speed,
on the lookout, I nuppose, lor a (IVO-

Itlt.
'aatl3l.B like dog•., pigs, and voting

dark ies. The dog is n special favorite.
The whine of an.alligdor in easily

mistaken for that of it puppy, and batty
mislead It young and inexperienced dog.
A,.wise Florida (log will not go boldly
down to the water to drink'; he learns
by experience idler having been eaten
once or twice. If the shore is open, he
Will draw all the alligators to oneplace
by barking, and then scamper oft to
sonic other place where the coast is
clear ; or he will creep down to a 11101st
spot, tail down, body crouched, eves
Aimed and ears up, pushing his paws
before him slowly to feel tithe water,
lapping it without noise, and then
sneaking a waragain.

Tho alligator has tt'h- rises ;(near
every house you find more or less
swamp, and in every swamp more or
less alligator. I Irefx,rd one lady com-
plain very much because some travel
'ler had killed her alligator. Ile lived
near, and killed snakes, frogs, young
wild cars, arid other varmints; thus
he earned his board, and was conse-
quently protected ; besides this, he was
useful n preventing young children
from straying too far from home

This Worthy creature is vely touch
mangos h' however; every'theft of
cattle is laid on-his shiny hack, and
that even when the animal is found in

lie woods and Lit-e 'entrails carefully
taken out and MI behind. llis eyten
are (oi the top of his head, and it Is

cumuli to see the creature swimming
along with only his eyestloating above
the surface. Ile COIIII,Iashore ,f sleep
in the sumdlote, awl, paying attention
to Lis sleep, becomes so dead to all
sound that it steamboat may come
alongside ; then his astonisnment
when a bullet wakes Iinn up, and the
hurried way in which he families into
the water, are sometimes very huh
crone.— Lippincott's Mogrizine.

A\II oorr. or 1),011 r. WLItATER
During Mr. \Velieter's residence in

Portsmouth. N. 11 , ur his younger
days, there wan tt itirtlallto dealer,
named doing business in the
town, vvhu lt/11/441 very well informed an
well its ambitious man. Ile wits pa
tionized by Mr. Webster, who often
dropped into the shop to order or su-

perintend the making,of porno piece of
furniture These opportunities of con-
verning with a man go learned an Mr,
Webster, were the delight of Mr. duds
tine' life; and, on the removal of the
hornier to Boston, the payment of a

considerable debt due to Mr Judkins
was for future tel

Attempts were made at various time.
to collect the debt—always in vain.
Finally, Mr. Judkinn determined to go
to Boston and see Mr. Webster him-
self. Ile reached the city after a long
and fatiguing stage ride, and, making
a Sunday toilet, proceeded to the large
house on the corner of High and SUM-
tiler streets.

"Is Mr. ?" asked he, o

the sery nal who answered the WI.
"Yen; but he cannot possibly be

seen "

"lint 1 must PCP 111111."
"No, lie Iti entertaining some Wash

ington gentlemen—they are dining'
Mr Judkinn had heard of subter

loges, and believed not the mer v ant
Mall.

"Well, I will COMP 111 and wait tit
!limier 'mover

"

The puzzled servant, needed below
stairs, decided to take the importunate
stranger's name to 1114 master. Fancy
the surprise of Mr..liolkins, al seeing

Mr. Webster rushing up stairs, and
insisting upon the pear man joining

his friends at the dinner! lie would
take no denial, and carried him forci-
bly, almost, introducing hint an "My
old and dear friend, Mr. Judkuws, of
Portsmouth," and seated him between'
a distinguished Bostonian and the sec-
retary of the Navy, and, to use the
words of the worthy cabinet maker.

"I was, for four mortal hours, jl/8t
UPI good its anybody , tits opinion was
asked on it good many subjects, and
they all seemed to think I knew a

great deal. I was invited to visit them,
and to go to Washington, and every
body asked me to drink wine with
them ; and, by George I I 'wide up
my mind never to ask for my bill again.

I was a poor man, and needed my
money, lint I had been treated as I
uever expected to be treated in this
world, and I was willing to pay for it.

Things That are Very Foolish

For a young man to think lie does
on4ell credit by hanging around the-

atre-doors, smoking bail segars and
paying for expensive oyster-suppers, in

order to be called "liberal.' by a clique
or youths an soft in the brain as him-
self. ti

For a lady to he annoyed because
gentlemen do not always give her the
hem half or the street and the nicest
seat in the 0 11111111111 She slimild not
loicyi 1110 I hem. cot/Minimal courte-
ffil, .11 l• i i'li,•l 11_111 ftrilier than they
clitio-. to ...iced, I,llln

hot att unfledged clerk to think lie
iniist buy extravagant gloves and era
vats for every festive occasion, be-
cause Jones, whose father iii worth
thirty thousand dollar:;, does no. 'lke
he-t way of proving his manhood,
would be to let such things entirely
alo e, self denial is better than a for-
tune,

For It girl to think she 11 establial
lig Ler charitmer ❑v ti using lady of

lashion, by allowing her mother to

101 l t lirinigh the drudgery of the house,
and then investing lier money in grimly
hnnu•hei and artificial (louvers

For it 111 .11 to 111111101 e himself a gen-

tleman because lie touches his hat to
a party of npletididly dressed Indies,
while lie scorns to extend a helping
hand to Ole old apple woman strug•

gling ❑cross the street.

Gratitude and Liberality

Mark Twain, in the January Gu'lary,
quotes (or invents) the following front
"Doestinks:"

, .

1 know a better thin!, about Captain
At-4T. Diann, or lA. town. You sec,
old Mann ivied to own and command
a Hckaninny, lul hemled, and turtle
shared r,rult of tt NehflofflVl thlll
'lrma Perth Amboy. Old Mann need
to prance out ot lon little cove, where
he kept hie three,,cent, craft, and steal
along the coast of Uie lot Kill
von Kull, on the hamar,' sid.C'ol Staten
Island, to innouch oys,ers' from on-
gnarded beds, or pick clams on' sloops
where the watch had gnu( to beii
drunk.. Well, once old Malin went on
a long voyage—ior him. Ile went
down to Virginia, taking his wire and
hole boy,with hint. The old rapscal
lion put on all sorts or sirs, and pre
tended to keep up as strict iltiiciplinen 8 if his craft was a loan orwar. On%
day lees darling baby tumbled over-
board. A sailor camel Jones jumped
over alter him, and alter cavorting
annuli!. about ball an hour or so, suc-
ceeded ill getting the miserable little
scion of a worthless sire on hoard
,gain. :Filen old Nlitnii gut light mi
nt his dignity—he put uu ill the dig
he had handy--111111 In tsvo he
hail Jones into dolittle irow4, and there
he Icept, hull three wevlot, in the lore
hold,lur lrnvry. shiptwitril/t or
ler'N..

Tim! le nore like Mark Twain
than like Itoestickti, awl the forme(

(1114 oienlent :14 3 Match,
If 11 CiP1111:1LIIIMI f oteee .

In thin village there heel, and eon
time to live, (wo chap..; %%in, Ili (heir

hatelielor Jaye were chum.. s (mi.

chap+. tiring 01 single lilesseil
less, took unto Jinni...till it %Vile Ittnt ft

ve.bling, %volt nunu•rou•+ pivees of 411
,er-ware and things 'row colu,,ntltilat
nib frienik. the oilier chap, rent

handsome silver ladle, ro.iting
several dollars or more. Their triend
ship continued. A year later r , also
entered into partermlop for life with
one of the fair Eves ; and lie also had
a wedding. S., being worth come
thing less than $20,000, thought lie
ought to return th,• C invent ol it

welding preaen,,an4 II happy t hought
truck him. Ile took that ladle down

jewelf.r from w bon' it %%114

•liased by (' the yllir belbre, rued Iru/l
ti it qr . 101• milver salt di.shoi em 111

Ift C. arid his bride.

History of John Smith

.lohn Smith came to thin country' at
nn early date, and Ilan continued to
come ever 'lnc?. Ilin story in full of
romance. Hia erTipany was made tip
of queer material Thr a colony They
had no among them; and, with
the exception of twelve lat.rern and a
tew mechanics, were “gentlemen."
They sent Smith to jail, but let him
Out, however, when they found that
he was named as one of the council
for the government of the colony. Ile
ascended the Jamen River, a voyage
which even in modern times has been
found difficult and linngeroim, as ad
venturous captains now living can tes
Lily. tit Europeans, he wan one or the
first to view the monument and cam
tot at Washington, then man unfin
Isbell condition Ile was chosen ruler
of the colony, and undertook to govern
as unruly it set of wen as were ever
brought together for any purpose, ex
eept, perhaps, to cai ry a !slew York
election. As we have stated, thew
were gentlemen, none of them bud
ever worked, except, perhaps, under a
sentence which had confined them for
a stated period at hurl btbor Among
them were ruined stool, br i, n, lirok
en down gold gamblers, office seekers
made desperate by want, buiyaneers

only partially relormed, and vstle
men's sous sent wit by friends silo
hod no fear in regard to them, except
that they might live to return

Theteoentertaininents were cock
fighting, horde racing, pitching (moue,
bear baiting; and other klildre;l amuse
merits They were thoroughly Eng
lish, kept up the customs of the old
country, and passed [midi of their
time dancing around a May-pole.

(Mee, when Smith was out canvass
mg hie congressional district, lie wits

captured by Indians, who had con•
spired to take his life. They placed
him in position for execution, but just
as tibe-fatal Club was about to fall up-
on limi,, in such a manner as to make
a hafting impression, a beautiful In
than maiden, named Pocahontas,
rushed forward, and placing herself be
tween Smith and the cruel savages,
pleaded for his life. She was the
daughter of a powerful chieftain, and,
according to late hietoriane,was known
to the settlers as a gay, frolicsome crea-
ture, rather careless in the arrange-
ment of her (frees, and expert in tumb-
ling "handsprings," •'flipflaps," and
"cart wheels." Smith did not marry

11 her, though he lived for many years,
and had plenty of time to do so.

NasPs Almanac or 1871„

The New York Democrat gent on' the
following joke On Ilossurs (humor's

penchant for ezlying nnuglity word(.:

"Horace Oreeley's little boy,who at-
tends an up-town school, will tell the
truth any way you can fix hon. The
other day the teacher spelled out the
word "g r-n-c e,'' and asked the young
Inan to pronounce it. Ile gave it up,
when the teacher, to refresh his meat•

ory, asked him : "What did your fath-
er say this morning before eating
breakfast?" The boy thought a min•
ute, and finally said: "Pa said d—m
these eggs, their rotten." How high
is that?
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—An old bachelor f having been
laughed at by a bevy dT pretty girls,
told them that they were small pota-
toes. "We may be small potatoes,"
replied one of them, '.but we ate sweet feat warohnuao, and aligned,
ones," and old Hunks had to acknowl-
edge it.

Illolmbold's Column
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In the great diuretic and In n vertain cure lur

MADDER, KI DN EYS, ()RAVEL DROPSY

(MOANIC WEAKNEM,FEMALE QOM

PI, ‘INTI-4, EN ERAi. DE,lii.rrY

and all 11{1400,, la th.. nrinari orggula. wileth

or ri=fxting hi male or female, from what

ever entitle originating, and no matter of how

4. ,If no treatment is submitod to, Consumption

or Inaanity may amine. Our anali and blood

are cupportml from these columns, and the

health and happintow,and:thut of our po4toi fly

IieIWOtill “ poti prompt ere Ma {0mbie rumu,iy

II Ehril ISOLDI4 EXTRAC BUG!' 11, oHUb-

Insurance

I il5llOO upwards of 10 years, prepared by

T. 11. lIELMBOLD,

694 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, and

104SOUTII 10th BC, PlilLAI)E1,1111A l'it.

pßlcg--$1,25 per bottle, or 0 bottles for $6,50

Bold by all druyglets everywhere

None ors gonulne unless done up In most

engraved wrapper, with faaalmi Ia of my ohqm
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~414)1,4 AP ”1,1. F‘slll.l's 1%1) PIMA,

s-us

X% 011111 1111. 1,11,1 till. 't ill j.,(1 tllO
rit ink iloh lihtt they ha,l. Jl.l t•petipti

All tr.. daily reeelt trig a 111•fr

WI: I.)(WS nF ALL
,W 11 1.11 1! ty Anti 011,1111; 01 111. very i.oN 08.HIHr
1•••1 irl IVO

(;4)(ills

of the stylenof Fignrell nil
Alp 41+, Figured and plain allDi Inn..

411.1.11,0 11131.1. Silky, Summer tillk a,Inch Wino: i•,,0414, White 1 0111114,-
pll,-, 1,1111.11111.1( 0tt."11511.4.014, Cheek Mc
,•111011111., 1t..411” kv,

11(

sheph..vl Plaid Itillmoralx, lihwk Cloth
('lt..1111. \'..1% Conhir.,y,
K.'lltine IQ, Jelin., Drill., Idol WY

1011,i Fig.Plitiocolor+. J11..1,114.40x
elot h.,
of Vari 4. C". I r x

1 hill line of Clothx, ('nnnlrnrn•n, HatinettrnnJ \.•"twgn,all 1,111,141{11.1 pro•en, which will
be mold 'livepr We have votintanily on 1141141 In

large and vie)! neleele.l nton!k of ell Lindei of
Vroritrii, GroerrtrA, Alarkeral, Sall, ele , etr ,

Which wet WM dispo4o of at the very lowertcarp
All kind. of country produce taken In ex-

change fir gookin, and the highest market pri-
-1,4 allovve.l
FRI EN AWAKE. TO 1 OUR INTEREMT

For ee feel nati4hed that we can Suit your
:Alt., WI well tie your puree, vi4ni

ALWAYS AIfEADI—A. ALEX
ANi)ER. A SON, Millhemi, ('enter t 'o ,

Pennaylvanut, are now oncrins to the pfirdie at
the loWeel, cacti prince,

), )1/8 OF EVERY DEMCRIPTION
=1

'Pak,th. 4111,1Mt ing to their Ml-
merlin.. !Willis that they hate just retlirlieli
root the East watt a new tootortottott of new
enable

FOREIGN AND Dom EsTft; Go11)8

Whieh they Ara selling at nurti pricer that
nurvinoter4 will find It to their interest to buy
of them Their stook CUulslMta or

I)-R-E-S-M li-()-(1-11-H

NI I 1,1,-1 N Y-u 11-S
II ATM AND(' fith yrs AIIC sHoEM

All kel+ of eountry prednee taker. in ex
change fir good,. •

le It, A ALEXANDER A SON

Hotels and Saloons

liffit Elt11()FF IIOUSE": '

ALLEGANY STREET,

tr'E LI, EPONt E, PEN N' A

ITOUSEAL & ki? OM,
(Proprietors.)

A first clam., hotel—comfortablerooms—prom p
attendance.

All the modern coovemenees and reasonable
charges.

'Filo proprietors eifer to the traveling public
Mitt to their country friends Ilret claws accom-
modations, anti eareful attention to the wantsof guests, at all tunes, at fair rate. Careful
hostlers and goon sodding. An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the bee
of Inluo.rfl• Sgayan.t...avell trained, and every
thing retmisite in a first class
• Our location in in the business ptrtiorref the
town, MOW the post °thee, the court house, the
eiturelles, t lie antit he principal places
tit business, iess, rendering t the most eligible
pleee to step for these who visit le ilefento ei-
ther on business or for 'timothy

will ea! ry pasmenget Nod bag.
gage to and Irani all trimly lilau of ellarge -14-Ir

MEW=
,

The., elegant hotel, having e(11111` under the
sopm si.ooe of the underaigned, he would

:11111,111111.1. to the pllbile thal he
is prepared to mo enoonmodate (hem after the
MISof the best bonus In the Moo: The Bush
[loose fp n magnifiecal latthhog, spirodtd/v
ft. o:wind, and sup of comfortably arlhltll-
-

I'IMEE II ITN U ESTS
II I. .1111.114.1 tear tht• depot, itild von, enten
1., nil pint,. of htt,ine.., aril 14 the Intl i t. I

4,1111111 Pettit., 1,111111 ,taltel itrt ohltge-
-1104, ito,l)to• lindl tlttentiVe. It•r tattle. are ntip-
pi 1,-,1 with e“,ry luxury ut the market, tin
st.hie4 Oh o. taxi 11111.11(1i tt and humane
ho.l It la 11111111 • Illtr .111kitlied With the 1.. t of
'trot,. For glleaty from the clip .. to spend
I •11111111, II I. /uhf the Ozer! 'rhoproprirtOr
1,1111.• lily 4.• p elithe !While IL. often at
IIII)y I,l+ll 11/

nowELL,
iotor

I .1 NMAN
Ir i lit \I Proprietor

-DANIEL

TIIN 11111 g e.tllllli.llilllllll well known Hotel,
smutted 1111 tin" southeast sorter 01 the

4Ppr,il.. the Courthouse, having been
pnlel I iantel thttinitii, Ile MIIIIIIIIII,P
1“ th. I illll r patrons ol this' establishmont
and to the traveling !albite generally, that he

1111+ 110000011 y refitted Ills hots., Mill Is pre'
11)1 ,̀ 1 I 0 render the most satialiteuiry Itn eum-
00elm111,11 It; ill wlll. !nay favor him with their
palromige No pains will la- sparh.l on him
taut to told to (111. 1. 1/11,0/11.111,or voinfort of
hta gile+t. All who step with hini will find
hn table abundantly supplied with the most
suniptuons hire the market will allord,doneup
111sitthe 1111,1 e(pArlelWeli I.llllk, 111,
Ititr will 111,119 s o "Main 1110 0W114,101 lIIIUOrII.
111+ H1.0,111114 , the Ire.l 11110,111 U11,1.111 lwaya
Ile M114 111.01 by the moot trustwdrthy and at.

1 rlll, 111111 aeull,.ue and all,
and he 11•1•1.1 111,111111'W thatall will lie tottettlett
with their 111 t.4/111111.ii11111 401 An t•tieelletit I.ls,
era , I.llw hed to tips estidAirldnent, whi,h

traitstrtwill titol greatly to their
Ad,arlilIL:1. ,hl/11

114)USE

W 1) It[KARI),
Propnetor

BELLEFONTE PEN NA.

The 11111ii.,Igt10.1, haring tiNNlltned wort rol
,r (hie line lintel, W. 11141 respeethilly ask the

pit nonage cf the psi ha Ile Is prenAred to
aceotninorlitie guests W the Lest of style, and
will ht6er are I hhi his tables err. ,rrirplied with
the best m 'he ttttt rket Omni stables attached
to the Icocl wllh e1..1111 net littentliro Mer-
-1,4111, The ire% ling publiclife invited to give
the (*winnings Houses call 1 2iilv

NATI( )N A li()TE1„
miLLHEIM, PA

(IN ATLIAN KREMER, Propnctur
pureln,ed this admirable property,

the proprietor taker pleasure In informing hie
tri wilds, that he has retitled and refurnished It
born lisp Ili114410111, and IS 11111 W piepared to ar.
v...n0da1.. travelers and others in a style I list
le 11,3inn s sill prove not wnly satisfactory, tail
pleasant

It is table and bar, will not bee:relied by any
in the einintr, a,

ir stable no large and new, and in attended
by experienced and attentive ostler. 14-20d1y

)NTl)l', It 111111SE, DWI( li A
re“—E. \V 141(;i)NY, Pruprleln•.

'I o•legant Hotel, formerly known asi the
•.‘Vashlngtoti un Water street,4ln now
ready for the reception of visitors and hoard-
er.. It lots been elegantly furnished, and its
tattle nlways supplied with the hest Visitors
to Leek Haven will find this the pleasantest
:dace in the city A free bun conveys the
guests of the house to and (rout the variou
trains •14n20

rurnitnre

FURNITURE WARE R( )OM.
flower 1 Street, Bellefonte, Pe-, where

Ithrtuti., I,ungex,
SI Gan, Hat Hawks
What Nino,, Stamln,
ChunA, tilool.,

Extoi.mon Tama., Ete.,

Of every doneription, quality, and prlee, for
sale eliesper than at any other entahlinli...eld
of the kind in Central Pennsylvania
•nn2o HENRY P HARRIS

pATRoN IzE HOME IN DUSTILY

MEIN BRACH BI I, 1,,

Manufacturer end dealer In

II OUSE II 0LD 1' II II Nl7' II R A',
81. 1101,1 STRUT, lisLutrortvg,

Keeps constantly onhand a Omit,assortmen
of Mattrassen, Sam, Chairs, Lounges, lied
steads, &e. A very fine selecuon of

IVA LI, PAPER,
will alwayx ha found at LOW PRICES

111-41-1

Coal & Lime


